A High-Throughput Platform for the Generation of Synthetic Ab Clones by Single-Strand Site-Directed Mutagenesis.
Current developments in meta-data analysis and predictive computational models offer alternative routes for the identification of antibodies. In silico-based technologies and NGS data analysis from Ab phage-display selections offer expanded selections of Ab candidates. Accordingly, the identified de novo Abs with predicted selectivity for a target antigen must undergo rapid gene synthesis for downstream Ab characterizations. Here we describe a high-throughput strategy for the generation of synthetic Ab clones for expression as Fab proteins in Escherichia coli. Our approach utilizes simultaneous single-stranded site-directed mutagenesis of diversified Ab regions of a phagemid template with engineered complementary determining regions that contain multiple stop codon and restriction enzyme sites. Subsequently, we perform rapid screening of Ab DNA clones for correct gene assemblies by high-throughput Ab-phage protein expression screens. Identified sequences are corroborated by Sanger DNA sequencing analysis. In summary, our work describes a rapid and cost-effective platform for the high-throughput synthesis of synthetic Ab genes as Fab proteins for implementation into downstream protein validation pipelines.